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Mobile Application Developer
Certificate

Online, self-paced training that is
focused on giving you the skills needed
to stand out.
Online learning gives you the flexibility to plan study time around the rest of your day. Our programs
combine video, hands-on lab exercises and one-on-one facilitation to enable you to learn as your
schedule allows.
Labs are performed via remote access to a dedicated lab machine (unless a student requests to utilize
their own equipment). Our unique commitment to student success includes a personal instructor
to assure that your courses are completed on time and with full understanding of both the lecture
content and the lab exercises.
Course Advisors are available at 978.256.9077 to answer any questions you may have.
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Mobile Application Developer
Certificate Overview
2-course program: $1,800
The Mobile Application Developer certificate program provides
multi-device coverage for Android™ applications as well as iPad®/
iPhone® applications using Swift. This program focuses on the skills
needed to code applications for Android and iPhone environments.
Coverage begins by setting up the Android IDE to develop and test
Android apps for smartphones and tablets. Android-specific topics
include using standard widgets such as buttons, checkboxes, lists,
date/time pickers and images. Additionally, you will learn to develop
native applications for iPhone with Swift using the Xcode interface.
Throughout the course, you will work with the Apple’s Cocoa Touch
UI Framework and examine how to implement Apple’s delegate design pattern which is used
in many APIs. Optional courses include Objective-C and Microsoft’s cross-platform Xamarin
programming environment.

Required Courses:
Course Name

Duration

Android Application Development

35 Hours

Swift Programming for iPhone® and iPad® Applications

35 Hours

Optional Courses:
Course Name

Duration

iOS Programming for iPhone and iPad Applications Using Objective-C

35 Hours

Xamarin Cross-Platform Mobile Application Development

35 Hours

iPad® and iPhone® are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. | Android is a trademark of Google Inc.
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Required Courses

Android Application Development
Duration: 35 hours
Prerequisites: Prior experience with a scripting or programming language is required.
Course Description: This hands-on course conveys the fundamental skills necessary to deploy
Android Apps on mobile devices such as phones and tablets. Attendees will design and build a variety
of Android Apps throughout the course. The course emphasizes proper layout of the user interface
(UI), including how to add buttons, labels, textboxes, checkboxes, images and other widgets to the
UI. Students will learn how to utilize Android’s XML-based layout system, which builds the UI with
containers and widgets, as well as how to set wallpapers and add menus to the UI. Students practice
with dialog techniques including the display of popup messages. Students also learn how to handle
screen rotation, and how to define UIs so they can adjust for different screen sizes. The course teaches
students how to accept user input from keyboards (either externally attached or from the built-in
keyboard), how to use the date/time picker, and how to present users with choices using Selection
Lists. Students will learn how to add tabs to the UI, as well as how to display HTML content using
the built-in WebKit browser. Coverage of data storage includes best practices for storing images and
files. Student will also learn how to embed SQLite databases in Apps, and then use these databases
to store and retrieve any kind of data. Students employ Android Studio to perform comprehensive
hands on exercises throughout the course to reinforce learning and develop real competency. Various
alternative App development environments are compared to Android Studio, including Flex, Air,
PhoneGap and Eclipse.

Students Will Learn:
ffIntroduction to Android
ffInstalling the Android SDK
ffCreating Android Projects in the IDE
ffJava Language Highlights
ffActivities and User Interfaces
ffWidgets and Layouts
ffAccepting User Input
ffDeveloping Layouts
ffSpinners and Lists
ffPassing Control With Intents
ffUser Feedback - Toasts, Dialogs, Notifications
and Alarms
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ffMenus and the Action Bar
ffBackground Threads and Services
ffBroadcast Receivers
ffSQLite Databases
ffContent Providers
ffCameras, Audio and Video
ffTelephony and Message Services
ffSensors
ffNetworking and Web Services
ffPackaging Apps for the Google Play Store
ffMapping and Location Services
ffAdvanced UI Techniques
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Swift Programming for iPhone and iPad
Applications
Duration: 35 hours
Prerequisites: Prior programming experience in an object-oriented language such as Objective-C,
Java, C# or C++.
Course Description: In this hands on Swift 4 programming course, attendees will learn how to
develop iPhone and iPad apps using Swift and Xcode. Students begin by learning the fundamentals
of the Swift language. Students will use Storyboards to design user interfaces for iOS apps. Students
will become proficient in implementing master/detail apps. Features explored include configuring
table views, designing details views, implementing add features, and coding “swipe to delete”.
Students also learn how to implement different types of custom table view cells. This type of app is
among the most common app found in the marketplace. Students learn how to persist data using
three different techniques: read and write local files on the device, make asynchronous calls to Web
services and parse XML data from the HTTP response, and use Core Data to interact with local SQLite
databases. They learn about the life cycle of an iOS app and how to write code to respond to state
transitions, including scheduling code to run in background when the app isn’t active. Throughout
the course, students work with the Apple’s Cocoa Touch UI Framework. The course emphasizes best
programming practices. Comprehensive hands on exercises are integrated throughout to reinforce
learning and develop real competency.

Students Will Learn:
ffUsing Xcode to build iPhone and iPad apps
ffWorking with Swift data types
ffUsing Swift control structures such as if, while
and for
ffCreating and calling Swift functions
ffManaging data using Swift arrays and
dictionaries
ffDesigning and using Swift classes
ffUnderstanding how ARC manages memory
ffHandling run time errors in Swift
ffUnderstanding the iOS app life cycle
ffUnderstanding Apple’s implementation of the
MVC design pattern
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ffUsing Storyboards to design user interfaces
ffCreating and configuring view controllers
ffBuilding IBOutlets to interact with UI widgets
ffCreating IBActions to handle UI events
ffUsing AutoLayout to create user interfaces for
multiple iOS devices
ffUsing Apple’s singleton and delegate design
patterns
ffCreating Single View apps
ffCreating Tab Bar apps
ffCreating master/detail apps
ffCustomizing table views and table view cells
ffInteracting with local files on the device
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Optional Courses

iOS Programming for iPhone and iPad Applications
Using Objective-C
Duration: 35 hours
Prerequisites: Prior programming experience in an object-oriented language.
Course Description: Participants in this hands-on course will learn about and gain practice developing
iOS applications for iPhone and iPad devices. Attendees will learn all the basics needed for iOS
development, from installation of the Xcode editor to the Apple approval process. The Objective-C
language is presented and used in hands on exercises to learn how it interacts with the hardware
systems. In hands on exercises, students will use built-in data views as well as create custom screens
for data entry and presentation. Students will learn to follow Apple’s design recommendations to
provide clean interfaces that appropriately size to various devices and screens.
The course includes coverage of scheduled background execution to allow code to be run when the
app isn’t active and to schedule alerts to draw attention back to the app.
Comprehensive hands on exercises are integrated throughout to reinforce learning and develop real
competency. Students will create apps from the ground up, demonstrating the features of Objective-C
and serving as an introduction to developing apps for release to the App Store.

Students Will Learn:
ffiOS Overview
ffUsing Xcode
ffObjective-C Language Fundamentals
ffFlow Control, Loops, Functions and Main
ffHeap, Stack, Pointers, and the Preprocessor
ffObject Oriented Programming with
Objective-C
ffObjective-C Methods and ARC
ffBuilding iDevice Single View Applications with
Xcode
ffMVC Architectures
ffProtocols/Delegates, Notifications and KVC/
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KVO
ffForms, Views and ViewControllers
ffNSObjects and other Foundation Classes
ffDynamic Typing vs Static Typing and
Introspection
ffSingleton, Lazy Instantiation and Other
Philosophies
ffException Handling, Logging and Debugging
ffWorking with Threads
ffSystem Events and Background Execution
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Xamarin Cross-Platform Mobile Application
Development
Duration: 35 hours
Prerequisites: C# programming experience.
Course Description: In this course students will learn how to use Xamarin as a cross-platform mobile
development tool to build native Android and iOS apps using C# and a .NET code base.
Students will begin by learning how to use Xamarin.Forms to build Android and iOS apps using a
single code base. Students will learn how to use XAML to define the UI layer for all platforms. By
installing the app on both Android and iOS simulators and real test devices, they will see how the UI
renders as native controls on each platform, thereby giving the app a native look and feel. Coverage
of XAML includes how to use XAML controls to interact with the use, how to use XAML to manage the
UI layout, and how to connect UI events to C# event handlers. Students will also learn how to custom
the UI appearance of an app for a specific platform. Students will learn how to interact with both local
data stored on the device and how to communicate with, and process data from, RESTful services
using Xamarin.Forms.
Xamarin also supports Xamarin Native, which allows developers to write separate native UI code for
each platform. In this course, students will learn how to install and configure Xamarin.Android, and
then examine Android application architectures. They will build Android applications in C# using
Xamarin.Android using the Android designers and controls.
Students will also learn how to install and configure Xamarin.iOS, and then examine native iOS
application architectures. Students will build Xamarin.iOS applications in C# using the iOS designers
and controls.
Students Will Learn:
ffConfiguring a Xamarin development system
ffXamarin.Forms vs Xamarin.Native
ffAnatomy of a Xamarin application
ffXAML for Xamain.Forms apps
ffHandling XAML events
ffCustomizing XAML.Forms controls on the
Android and iOS
ffWorking with data on the local device
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ffMaking calls to, and processing data from,
RESTful services
ffHow to build Xamarin.Android apps
ffHow to build Xamarin.iOS apps
ffWorking with Touch
ffWorking with Location Services
ffUsing NuGet and the Xamarin Store
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